Wood Interior Doors

DECORATIVE, PRIVACY & TEXTURE GLASSES
8 BEAUTIFUL WOOD SPECIES
Over a million beautiful Feather River doors in homes just like yours. 
Visit us at featherriverdoors.com
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FEATHER RIVER DOOR FEATURES

DOOR STYLES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Full Lite</th>
<th>3/4 Lite</th>
<th>Three Lite</th>
<th>Five Lite</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

6/8 (80”) Full Lite: Available in All Standard Wood and Hardwood Species

3/4 Lite, Three Lite, Five Lite: Available in Primed MDF and Pine Only

STANDARD WOOD SPECIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primed MDF</th>
<th>Pine</th>
<th>Red Oak</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Feather River Primed MDF doors are engineered with dent resistant MDF veneers and pre-primed with three coats of primer, creating a smooth surface for ease of painting.

FEATHER RIVER HARDWOOD SPECIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cherry</th>
<th>Mahogany</th>
<th>Knotty Alder</th>
<th>Maple</th>
<th>Fir</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

VENEER SURFACE

**COLOR**
The heartwood will range from a light cinnamon to a dark reddish-brown.

**GRAIN**
Wavy grained and satiny with pitch pockets that produce distinctive markings.

**FINISHING**
Takes any stain finish well.

VENEER SURFACE

**COLOR**
The heartwood will range from a reddish-tan to a dark brown.

**GRAIN**
Typically straight, but can have markings such as stripe, roe and mottle to name a few.

**FINISHING**
Takes any stain finish well.

VENEER SURFACE

**COLOR**
The heartwood is light when cut, but upon exposure darkens to light brown.

**GRAIN**
Typically straight, but has no distinct pattern or a subdued pattern with tight open knots.

**FINISHING**
Has excellent staining properties but is not recommended for painting due to the open knots.

VENEER SURFACE

**COLOR**
The heartwood will range from a cream to a light reddish-brown.

**GRAIN**
Typically straight, but can be wavy or curly, known as burl.

**FINISHING**
Has excellent paint adhering properties and accepts stain well, though often stains unevenly.

VENEER SURFACE

**COLOR**
The heartwood will range from a cream to a light rose.

**GRAIN**
Typically a nice straight, even grain pattern with subtle wave.

**FINISHING**
Has excellent paint adhering properties and accepts all clear coat and stain well.

Note: ALL FEATHER RIVER WOOD SPECIES ARE A VENEER PRODUCT WITH A SOLID ENGINEERED CORE, DOWEL PIN CONSTRUCTION, AND SOLID EDGE BAND.
Feather River Pre–Hung door systems feature premium quality hinges; select from seven finishes to complement your door selection, hardware, caming and decor.

**FRAME (JAMB) OPTIONS**

Feather River Pre–Hung door systems feature Feather River Primed MDF frames for easy painting. As an option, Feather River offers matching frames in the same species as our doors, assuring a consistent and seamless look throughout.

**STANDARD WOOD SPECIES**

- Prime Jamb (standard)
- Oak Jamb
- Pine Jamb

**HARDWOOD SPECIES**

- Cherry Jamb
- Fir Jamb
- Knotty Alder Jamb
- Mahogany Jamb
- Maple Jamb

**FRAME (JAMB) TYPE**

- Flat Jamb
- Split Jamb

**FLAT JAMB**

This jamb consists of a flat jamb with mounted door stop. Casing is not included or available.

Species: Available in all Standard and Hardwood Species
Sizes: 4–9/16" (All), 6–9/16" (All Standard), 8–9/16" (Prime), Custom (Prime)

**SPLIT JAMB**

This is a two piece jamb system where door casing is already applied to the jamb setup in most cases. This jamb allows for some adjustment with the jamb width along with quicker install with casing already applied.

Species: Primed and Pine
Size: 4–9/16"*  
Note: Not available on Double Door Units or 8’0" Door Units

**HINGE OPTIONS**

- Brass
- Patina
- Zinc
- Satin Nickel
- Antique Brass
- Oil Rubbed Brass
- Polished Chrome

*Options for double door applications. **Casing is shown but does not come with pre-hung door system.
Traditional techniques of making art glass produce unique textures, swirls and air bubbles that add character and beauty to the glass. These unique characteristics should not be mistaken as imperfections, but rather a distinct part of the artistic expression of the glass design.
GLASS DIRECTION

The direction or preferred view of our glass panels always faces the fixed stop side of the door slab as shown below. The other factor to consider is swing/handing since the fixed stop side of the door panel will face the main way you enter the passage.

FIXED STOP

- Rim with mission style stop
- Rim with ovolo style stop
- Beveled side of decorative glass will face the fixed stop side (preferred view).
- The raised texture side of the glass panel will face the fixed stop side (preferred view).
- The smooth side of the glass and readable text will face the fixed stop side (preferred view).
- Ceramic frit will be felt on opposite side.
- The raised textured leaf pattern will face the fixed stop side (preferred view).
- The squares and textured grid pattern will face the fixed stop side (preferred view).
- The smooth side of the glass will face the fixed stop side (preferred view). The smooth side of the glass will face the fixed stop side (preferred view). Ceramic frit will be felt on opposite side.

FEATHER RIVER GLASS COLLECTIONS

Below shows the standard preferred view for each collection along with some examples within those glass collections.

CROWN JEWEL™ COLLECTION

- Preston®
- Beveled side of decorative glass will face the fixed stop side (preferred view).
- Brilliant Star™

DIAMOND CARVED™ COLLECTION

- Monaco™
- The grooved part of the glass will be felt on the fixed stop side (preferred view).
- Seine™

TEXTURE COLLECTION

- Bamboo Casting™
- The raised texture side of the glass panel will face the fixed stop side (preferred view).
- Reed

THEME™ COLLECTION

- Pantry
- The smooth side of the glass and readable text will face the fixed stop side (preferred view). Ceramic frit will be felt on opposite side.

PRIVACY COLLECTION

- Multi Cube™
- The squares and textured grid pattern will face the fixed stop side (preferred view).
- The smooth side of the glass will face the fixed stop side (preferred view). Ceramic frit will be felt on opposite side.

INSWING

- Fixed stop side (Preferred view) Left Hand/Hinge

OUTSWING

- Fixed stop side (Preferred view) Right Hand/Hinge
APPLICATION
There are many applications for interior doors, whether in a slab (door only) or pre–hung system. Please remember to consider the following:

SLAB ONLY APPLICATIONS
Slab Replacement: When reusing an existing door frame and just replacing the interior door slab(s), use your existing slab as a template for the door width and height required. Feather River Interior Door Slab(s) come with no bore or hinge prep; you will need to mortise hinge locations and bore your own lockset hole using your current door as a template. Feather River does not offer custom size doors. If trimming the door slab, it is imperative that you follow the cut down guidelines listed below. Note: As with any slab replacement, your existing frame should be plumb—square—and level.

Pocket Doors: When ordering a slab for a pocket door you will need to know the finished opening of the pocket door frame as well as the maximum weight allowed for the pocket door hardware. Please refer to the average door weights listed below.

Bi-Pass or Sliding Doors: When ordering slabs for a bi–pass or sliding door application, take the total finished opening to determine the two door widths needed to fill the opening. Allow approximately ¾" to 1” overlap where the door slabs meet in the middle. It is also important to understand the recommended weight allowed for the bi–pass or sliding door hardware to be used. Note: In most pocket door and bi-pass/sliding door applications, the finished opening height should be at least 81½” to 81¼” for an 80” slab, and 97½” to 97¾” for a 96” slab. Always refer to the pocket door and bi-pass/sliding door hardware manufacturer’s installation instructions to determine the correct finished opening required, and what size slab can fit in the opening. Also understand Feather River Interior Door cut-down limitations.

CUT DOWN/TRIM GUIDELINES
If trimming is required in your application, please follow the maximum cut down specifications below:
Door Width: Maximum ¾” each side, total width ½”
Door Height: Maximum ½” top & bottom, total height 1”

PRE-HUNG APPLICATIONS
In any pre-hung application, you must first determine your rough opening. This can be done by removing your existing unit and following the “How To Measure” shown below. Another rule of thumb is to take the slab width and height and do the following:

Flat Jamb Application: Flat jamb—consists of a flat jamb with door stop, door casing not included. When measuring, add 2" to door slab width and height to determine rough opening. Note: For double door applications, take the widths of the 2 door slabs + 2", and the height of the door slab + 2” to determine rough opening for a double door unit with ball catches. For double doors with astragal, follow the same logic but add 2½” to the width measurement.

Split Jamb Application: Split jamb—is a 2 piece jamb where door casing is already applied to both sides, hinge side of frame is installed (plumb—square—level) then other part of the frame is fitted into the installed frame and nailed in place. When measuring, add 2" to door slab width and height to determine rough opening.

HOW TO MEASURE YOUR ROUGH OPENING
1. Between the studs, measure width at top, center, and bottom of opening. Record the smallest measurement in the white box (rough opening only).

2. From floor up to the bottom of the header, measure height at both sides of the opening. Record the smallest measurement in the white box (rough opening only).
CROWN JEWEL™ COLLECTION

AVAILABLE HEIGHT   6'8" (80")
5/8" TRIPLE PANE INSULATED GLASS
MISSION PROFILE

STYLES & FINISHES

STANDARD SPECIES

Pine  Red Oak  Primed MDF

READY TO FINISH

HARDWOOD SPECIES

Cherry  Knotty Alder  Mahogany  Maple  Fir

Doors shown in finished Red Oak for illustration purposes only. Products are sold unfinished.

GLASS FEATURES

5/8" Triple Pane Insulated
Handcrafted Decorative Glass Panels
Multiple Glass Types Secured by Caming

Glass design may vary depending on the door size that is chosen.

+ Similar glass design available in the Feather River Fiberglass Exterior Door Program.

Brilliant Star™+

Z245 Zinc

Widths
2'6"
2'8"
3'0"
B, E, H

Phoenix™+

P710 Patina

Widths
2'0"
2'6"
2'8"
3'0"
A, B, D, G

15-Lite Clear Bevel

B375 Brass
P375 Patina
Z375 Zinc

Widths
2'0" (10-Lite)
2'6"
2'8"
3'0"
B

GLASS TYPES

BEVEL GLASS
A Glue Chip  B Clear

TEXTURED GLASS
C Glue Chip  D Granite  E Double Granite
F Fluted  G Reeded  H Rippled Wave
I Seedy  J Sandblasted

15-Lite Clear Bevel Patina in Finished Pine
Design the perfect interior door from your home. Check out the Interior Door Builder on our website.

featherriverdoors.com
TEXTURE COLLECTION

AVAILABLE HEIGHT 6'8" (80")

SAFETY TEMPERED GLASS

OVOLO PROFILE

Primed MDF Full Lites are also available in the mission profile.

DOOR STYLES & FINISHES

STANDARD SPECIES

Pine  Red Oak  Primed MDF

HARDWOOD SPECIES

Cherry  Knotty Alder  Mahogany  Maple  Fir

Three Lites and Five Lites:

* Available in Primed MDF (Ovolo or Mission profile) and Pine (Mission Profile) only.

3/4 Lites:

** Available in Primed MDF and Pine only.

** Available in Primed MDF only.

Full Lites:

• Cherry, Knotty Alder, Mahogany and Fir are not available in 2'4" size.

Doors shown in finished Maple or Pine, or painted Primed MDF for illustration purposes only. Products are sold unfinished.

GLASS FEATURES

Safety Tempered Touchable Textured Glass

Glass design may vary depending on the door size that is chosen.

+ Similar glass design available in the Feather River Fiberglass Exterior Door Program.

Harvest Casting™

G420

Widths
2'0"
2'4"*
2'6"
2'8"
3'0"

Bamboo Casting™

G460

Widths
2'0"
2'4"*
2'6"
2'8"
3'0"

Three Lite Bamboo Casting™*

B003

Widths
2'0"
2'6"
2'8"
3'0"

Five Lite Bamboo Casting™*

B005

Widths
2'0"
2'6"
2'8"
3'0"

Mill Creek™

G415

Widths
2'0"
2'6"
3'0"
PRIVACY
COLLECTION

AVAILABLE HEIGHT  6'8" (80")
SAFETY TEMPERED GLASS
OVOLO PROFILE
Primed MDF Full Lites are also available in the mission profile.

DOOR STYLES & FINISHES

STANDARD SPECIES
Pine  Red Oak  Primed MDF Ready to finish
HARDWOOD SPECIES
Cherry  Knotty Alder  Mahogany  Maple  Fir

Three Lites and Five Lites:
* Available in Primed MDF (Ovolo or Mission profile) and Pine (Mission Profile) only.

3/4 Lites:
** Available in Primed MDF and Pine only.
** Available in Primed MDF only.

Full Lites:
• Cherry, Knotty Alder, Mahogany and Fir are not available in 2'4" size.

Glass design may vary depending on the door size that is chosen.

All Privacy Collection doors will have a plastic film applied to the “textured” side of the glass. This film protects the glass during transit/installation and allows for easier cleanup after painting, staining, or sealing these doors. After finishing, the film can be cut away by using a sharp blade or knife.
Vanity™

E690

Mirror (2 Sided)

2'0"
2'4"
2'6"
2'8"
3'0"

Multi Chords™

E675

Widths
2'0"
2'4"
2'6"
2'8"
3'0"

Multi Cube™ 3/4 Lite*

E614

2'0"
2'4"
2'6"
2'8"
3'0"

Multi Cube™

E610

Widths
2'0"
2'4"
2'6"
2'8"
3'0"

Cosmo™ Frost

E625

2'0"
2'6"
2'8"
3'0"

Marginal Frost™

E620

2'0"
2'6"
2'8"
3'0"

Privacy 3/4 Lite*

E684

2'0"
2'4"
2'6"
2'8"
3'0"

Privacy

E680

Widths
2'0"
2'4"
2'6"
2'8"
3'0"

Three Lite Multi Cube™ *

M003

2'0"
2'6"
2'8"
3'0"

Three Lite Privacy *

E003

2'0"
2'6"
2'8"
3'0"

Primed MDF Full Lites are also available in the mission profile.

featherriverdoors.com
DIAMOND CARVED™ COLLECTION

AVAILABLE HEIGHT  6’8” (80”)
SAFETY TEMPERED GLASS
OVOLO PROFILE
Primed MDF Full Lites are also available in the mission profile.

DOOR STYLES & FINISHES

STANDARD SPECIES
Pine  Red Oak  Primed MDF Ready to finish

HARDWOOD SPECIES
Cherry  Knotty Alder  Mahogany  Maple  Fir

• Cherry, Knotty Alder, Mahogany and Fir are not available in 2’4” size.

Doors shown in finished Mahogany for illustration purposes only. Products are sold unfinished.

GLASS FEATURES
Safety Tempered Grooved Glass Designs
Private Frosted Glass Designs
Transparent Grid Designs
Monaco: Glue Chip Glass Areas

Glass design may vary depending on the door size that is chosen.

• Similar glass design available in the Feather River Fiberglass Exterior Door Program.

Obscure Doors and Privacy Braid will have a plastic film applied to the “textured” side of the glass. This film protects the glass during transit/installation and allows for easier cleanup after painting, staining, or sealing these doors. After finishing, the film can be cut away by using a sharp blade or knife.
15-Lite Illusions™

G605
Widths
2'0"
2'4"
2'6"
2'8"
3'0"

15-Lite Illusions™

G607
2'4"
2'6"
2'8"
3'0"

10-Lite Illusions™

G605
2'0"

10-Lite Illusions™

G607
2'0"

9-Lite

G139
Widths
2'0"
2'4"
2'6"
2'8"
3'0"

9-Lite

G165
2'6"
2'8"
3'0"

Seine™

G430L (Left)
Also available
G430R (Right)
2'0"
2'6"
3'0"

Primed MDF Full Lites are also available in the mission profile.
THEME™ COLLECTION

AVAILABLE HEIGHT  6'8" (80")

SAFETY TEMPERED GLASS

VOLO Profile

Primed MDF Full Lites are also available in the mission profile.

DOOR STYLES & FINISHES

STANDARD SPECIES

- Pine
- Red Oak
- Primed MDF Ready to finish

HARDWOOD SPECIES

- Cherry
- Knotty Alder
- Mahogany
- Maple
- Fir

Three Lites and Five Lites:
* Available in Primed MDF (Ovolo or Mission profile) and Pine (Mission Profile) only.

3/4 Lites:
** Available in Primed MDF and Pine only.

Full Lites:
• Cherry, Knotty Alder, Mahogany and Fir are not available in 2'4" size.

Glass design may vary depending on the door size that is chosen.

All Theme™ Collection doors will have a plastic film applied to the “textured” side of the glass. This film protects the glass during transit/installation and allows for easier cleanup after painting, staining, or sealing these doors. After finishing, the film can be cut away by using a sharp blade or knife.
Design the perfect interior door from your home. Check out the Interior Door Builder on our website.

Primed MDF Full Lites are also available in the mission profile.
NATURAL™ COLLECTION

AVAILABLE HEIGHT  6'8" (80")

RECYCLED RESIN

OVOLO PROFILE

Primed MDF Full Lites are also available in the mission profile.

DOOR STYLES & FINISHES

STANDARD SPECIES

Pine  Red Oak  Primed MDF Ready to finish

HARDWOOD SPECIES

Cherry  Knotty Alder  Mahogany  Maple  Fir

Three Lites and Five Lites:
* Available in Primed MDF (Ovolo or Mission profile) and Pine (Mission Profile) only.

3/4 Lites:
** Available in Primed MDF and Pine only.
** Available in Primed MDF only.

Full Lites:
• Cherry, Knotty Alder, Mahogany and Fir are not available in 2'4" size.

Doors shown in finished Cherry or Pine, or painted Primed MDF for illustration purposes only. Products are sold unfinished.

“GLASS” FEATURES

Recycled Resin
Natural Elements - Grass, Leaves, Paper & Cloth
Organic and Serene
Impact & UV Resistant

“Glass” design may vary depending on the door size that is chosen.

All Natural™ Collection doors will have a plastic film applied to both sides of the “glass.” This film protects the “glass” during transit/installation and allows for easier cleanup after painting, staining, or sealing these doors. After finishing, the film can be cut away by using a sharp blade or knife.
Bring nature indoors with our Natural™ Collection of interior doors featuring elements such as grass, leaves, paper or cloth within the decorative panel. This process creates a unique and visually stunning design piece. The decorative panels are made with high performance acrylic and PETG translucent resins which lets in light like glass. Extremely durable and resistant to UV damage, it will not change color over time and can resist impact forces greater than tempered glass. By bringing warmth of nature to your home, you can create an organic and serene environment to relax in.

Note: Each design in the Natural™ Collection is unique and will individually vary. The images shown here are meant as a general representation.
TRADITIONAL COLLECTION

AVAILABLE HEIGHT    6'8" (80")
SAFETY TEMPERED GLASS
OVOLO PROFILE
Primed MDF Full Lites are also available in the mission profile.

DOOR STYLES & FINISHES

STANDARD SPECIES

Pine
Primed MDF
Ready to finish

* Primed MDF—Ovolo or Mission profile available
  Pine—Mission Profile only

** Available in Pine only.

• Cherry, Knotty Alder, Mahogany and Fir
  are not available in 2'4" size.

# Additional Available Species: Red Oak, Cherry,
Knotty Alder, Maple, Mahogany, Fir.

Doors shown in finished Pine or painted Primed
MDF for illustration purposes only.
Products are sold unfinished

GLASS FEATURES
Safety Tempered
Transparent Clear Glass
15-Lite Obscure: Frosted Glass

Glass design may vary depending on the door
size that is chosen.

Glass Film: All TDL products will come with an
applied plastic film to the individual glass panes.
This film allows for easier cleanup after painting,
staining, or sealing these doors. After finishing,
the film can be cut away by using a sharp blade
or knife. Note: On Primed MDF product the film
comes already primed with the film in place.
Please clean away any loose primer/paint debris
on the plastic film before painting the door.
**Bi-fold Collection**

**Available Height** 6’8” (80”)

**Styles & Finishes**

**Standard Species**

- Pine
- Primed MDF Ready to finish

+ Similar glass design available in the Feather River Fiberglass Exterior Door Program.

Doors shown in finished Pine or painted Primed MDF for illustration purposes only. Products are sold unfinished.

Feather River bi-fold doors are constructed with the same high standards as our hinged doors. Bi-fold doors are configured in pairs which can be installed in a single opening (1 Bi-fold) or double opening (2 Bi-fold).

Door Includes: Brown Top Track, Mounting Hardware, Plastic Knob, Wrench, Instructions

**Bi-fold Finished Opening Chart**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Actual Panel Size</th>
<th>Nominal Door Width</th>
<th>Finished Opening Width</th>
<th>Finished Opening Height</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11½” x 79”</td>
<td>24”</td>
<td>24 ¼”</td>
<td>81”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14½” x 79”</td>
<td>30”</td>
<td>30 ¼”</td>
<td>81”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17½” x 79”</td>
<td>36”</td>
<td>36 ¼”</td>
<td>81”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nominal Door Width</th>
<th>Finished Opening Width</th>
<th>Finished Opening Height</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>48” (2–24”)</td>
<td>47½”</td>
<td>81”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60” (2–30”)</td>
<td>59½”</td>
<td>81”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72” (2–36”)</td>
<td>71½”</td>
<td>81”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Bi-fold height can be trimmed a total of 1” (½” top/½” bottom) to accommodate a smaller opening, width cannot be trimmed. Finished opening width: allows for ¼” on each side of opening.

**Glass Features**

Safety Tempered
Reed: Reeded
Rain Fall™: Textured
Multi Cube™: Frosted
Privacy: Frosted

Glass design may vary depending on the door size that is chosen.

Bi-fold widths: 2’0”, 2’6”, 3’0”

featherriverdoors.com
GRANDEUR™
COLLECTION

AVAILABLE HEIGHT  8’0” (96”)
SAFETY TEMPERED GLASS
OVOLO PROFILE

DOOR STYLES & FINISHES

STANDARD SPECIES

Pine
Primed MDF
Ready to finish

Doors shown in finished Pine or painted Primed MDF for illustration purposes only. Products are sold unfinished

GLASS FEATURES
Safety Tempered
Transparent Clear Grooved Glass
Frosted Glass Designs
Reeded Glass
2 Sided Mirror

Glass design may vary depending on the door size that is chosen.
+ Similar glass design available in the Feather River Fiberglass Exterior Door Program.
Design the perfect interior door from your home. Check out the Interior Door Builder on our website.
AVAILABLE HEIGHT  8'0" (96")
5/8" TRIPLE PANE INSULATED GLASS
MISSION PROFILE

DOOR STYLES & FINISHES

STANDARD SPECIES

Pine
Primed MDF
Ready to finish

Doors shown in finished Pine or painted Primed MDF for illustration purposes only. Products are sold unfinished

GLASS FEATURES
5/8" Triple Pane Insulated
Handcrafted Decorative Glass Panels
Multiple Glass Types Secured by Caming

Glass design may vary depending on the door size that is chosen.

Similar glass design available in the Feather River Fiberglass Exterior Door Program.

GLASS TYPES

BEVEL GLASS
A. Glue Chip  B. Clear

TEXTURED GLASS
C. Glue Chip  D. Granite  E. Double Granite
F. Fluted  G. Reeded  H. Rippled Wave
I. Seedy  J. Sandblasted
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Widths</th>
<th>Glass Types</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brilliant Star™+</td>
<td>2’6”, 2’8”, 3’0”</td>
<td>B, E, H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preston®+</td>
<td>2’0”, 2’6”, 2’8”, 3’0”</td>
<td>A, B, D, F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenix™+</td>
<td>2’0”, 2’6”, 2’8”, 3’0”</td>
<td>A, B, D, G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hinsdale™</td>
<td>2’6”, 2’8”, 3’0”</td>
<td>B, C, D, G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The General™</td>
<td>2’6”, 2’8”, 3’0”</td>
<td>A, B, C, D, H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-Lite Clear Bevel™</td>
<td>2’0” (10-Lite)</td>
<td>B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hutson™</td>
<td>2’0”, 2’6”, 2’8”, 3’0”</td>
<td>G, J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fleur De Lis™</td>
<td>2’6”, 2’8”, 3’0”</td>
<td>B, C, H, I</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Design the perfect interior door from your home. Check out the Interior Door Builder on our website.

featherriverdoors.com
**GRANDEUR™ COLLECTION**

**AVAILABLE HEIGHT**  8'0" (96")
**SAFETY TEMPERED GLASS**
**OVOLO PROFILE**

---

**DOOR STYLES & FINISHES**

**STANDARD SPECIES**

- Pine
- Primed MDF
  Ready to finish

---

Doors shown in finished Pine or painted Primed MDF for illustration purposes only.
Products are sold unfinished

---

**GLASS STYLES AVAILABLE**

All Feather River full lite glass designs are available in 8'0" one panel doors. Examples shown.

Glass design may vary depending on the door size that is chosen.

+ Similar glass design available in the Feather River Fiberglass Exterior Door Program.

---

**Seine™ 3/4 Lite**

G8430L (Left)
Also available G8430R (Right)

**Widths**
2'0"
2'6"
3'0"
Design the perfect interior door from your home. Check out the Interior Door Builder on our website.

featherriverdoors.com
We truly stand by our product, and knowing that we have you covered, you can focus on the enjoyable things in life.

For a full description of our warranty details, please visit us at featherriverdoors.com and go to the Resources page. You will find a link to the PDF document under the “Interior” column entitled “Warranty.”
FEATHER RIVER EXTERIOR ENTRY & PATIO DOORS

Feather River Doors also offers a full line of premium Fiberglass Exterior Entry Doors, which are available in Pre-Finished Mahogany Woodgrain (Cherry/Chocolate/Chestnut), Oak Woodgrain either Pre-Finished (Medium Oak, Light Oak, Walnut Oak) or Unfinished (ready to stain or paint) and Smooth (for paint only). Our Exterior Entry Doors are available in a variety of configurations, door styles, and glass designs to give your home instant curb appeal. Exterior Entry Doors are offered in matching glass collections with our interior doors. We also offer our newest product line of Patio Doors. Come visit us on our website for a full line of our products.

VISIT US ON THE WEB

We have our full line of Interior Door Collections as well as our Exterior Entry and Patio Door Collections on our website. You will find additional helpful resources including our easy to use Door Builder application. To get started, simply click on the Door Builder section in our website and see all the door options awaiting you. You can configure your interior or exterior door to your choice of specifications.

NOTE: Print out your door selection and bring it to the nearest Home Depot Store to place your order with a millwork specialist.

Feather River Doors has always been committed to providing the “greenest” program and product since our introduction.

Resources—Working forests are a remarkable and important natural resource. They are a source of clean water and healthy habitat for fish and wildlife. They create important jobs in rural communities. These forests also store carbon in their trees, and in the wood products that come from trees—reducing the amount of harmful emissions in our earth’s atmosphere. Working forests also supply renewable biomass used to create green energy. Private forest landowners maintain this valuable natural resource through sustainable forest practices. They yield environmentally friendly products and alternative energy resources. These, in turn, create green jobs that are important to our country’s economy and environment.

Recycling—All of our facilities keep to strict recycling standards. Everyone from our manufacturing floor to office personnel practice and encourage recycling.

Merchandising—Today, Feather River Door’s literature are printed on FSC certified materials with recycled content. We are committed to incorporating recycled materials into our packaging as well.